
Search Best Game Server Hosting
 

These games have found their way to our ‘top games’ section by consistently being viewed

by our readers. They’re not just popular, they are by far the most loved games in the genre! If

you’ve enjoyed playing any of these games on public or private servers, the natural next step

is to design and host your own unique server with all of the mods and settings you enjoy! We

only feature the best game server hosting companies available today, so we hope our

website helps you find the perfect hosting provider!
 

Rust
 

Unturned
 

Ark: Survival Evolved
 

Conan: Exiles
 

Space Engineers
 

Minecraft
 

V Rising
 

DayZ
 

Best Game Server Hosting 2022
 

We’ve researched dozens of popular game server hosts over the past 3 years, rating each

host based on a number of different aspects: performance, uptime, customer service, and

more. Below are our overall top 3 picks for the best game server host you can rent from

today!
 

- Highest TrustPilot Score 

 

- Blazing Fast Hardware 

 

- High Uptime & Reliable 

 

- Inexpensive 

 

 

- Live Chat 

 

- 24/7 Support 

 



- Mod Knowledge 

 

- Wiki & Forum 

 

 

- SSD Storage 

 

- Custom Panel 

 

- 15+ Locations 

 

- Support Features 

 

 

- Live Chat 

 

- 24/7 Support 

 

- Mod Knowledge 

 

- Friendly Staff 

 

 

- SSD Storage 

 

- 5+ Locations 

 

- Support Features 

 

- Cheap 

 

 

- Live Chat 

 

- 24/7 Support 

 

- Mod Knowledge 
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Best Game Hosting
 

Best Game Hosting is the go-to place for all things game server hosting. Blog about games

compare and help you find the best game hosting providers worldwide. We help our find the

absolute best host for their game server by tirelessly researching and reviewing available

hosts. We also often work with the hosting providers to reduce server pricing and give our

readers exclusive coupons to help reduce the price, giving your value for money. We include

ServerBlend, DatHost, GameServers.com, Host Havoc, Zap Hosting, Ping Perfect, and

Hosthorde. We’ve reviewed and investigated more than 200 hosting providers worldwide on

over 220 games.
 

Once a new host appears, and every so often for existing game hosts, at Best Game Hosting

we evaluate hosts and provide rankings so that we may provide you with an unbiased review

of that game hosting provider. Many sites offering comparisons are biased and profit-centric.

Instead, we carefully consider and weigh all options and lay them out in a way that should

help you find the perfect host for you.
 

Best Game Hosting breaks down game hosting server providers based on a per-game and

per-category basis, providing our readers with detailed reviews about the best game server

hosting providers, such as Roxservers.com and Host Havoc. For instance, Host Havoc

especially stands out when it comes to the best game hosting locations. Roxservers.com

provides a great hosting option when it comes to CS:GO and Space Engineers. You can find

more information around strengths and weaknesses of each host on their review page, or on

a specific game’s comparison page.
 

Find and Compare The Best Game Server Hosting Providers
 

If you’re wanting to find the best game server hosting provider, we constantly maintain our

comprehensive lists on each section. Make sure you review our frequently updated site for

the best priced game hosting provider.
 

Some of the more expensive options are GameServers or Survival Servers, which both have

15+ server locations and a wide range of games. Other options like Host Havoc or

PingPerfect come out a bit cheaper, but also have some trade-offs when it comes to

choosing a game hosting provider.
 

Read more about Project Zomboid Server Hosts available right now.
 

You’ll also find that more expensive providers have better control panels which mean you

can customise your website more easily. Both Survival Servers and GameServers have built

their own control panels, which are beyond that of Multi-craft and TCAdmin.
 

Why The Best Game Hosting?
 

Like all things, you need the best for your money, finding the best game server hosting is vital

https://usagamesinteractive.com/


to generating money from your server and giving your players the best experience on the

server.
 

Here is the list of the top 5 best game server hosting providers in 2022, with ServerBlend at

the top:
 

- ServerBlend 

 

- Host Havoc 

 

- PingPerfect 

 

- IndifferentBroccoli 

 

ServerMiner 

 

 

All of these game hosting providers are game hosting focused solely on game hosting,

whereas, most reviewed on the internet are web hosting and other types of other hosting

rather than solely game hosting.
 

How We Determine The Best Game Server Hosting
 

Most results found online are that of unbiased and corrupt listings with only profit in mind. As

a website, we aim to be the most unbiased comparison and review website online. Please

contact us if you’ve had a bad or good experience with any host to share your experience!
 

We have made our own guidelines to test & review different game hosting companies which

makes a fair test to all hosting providers. Providers we list here need to meet a stringent

criteria around these points:
 

- Price 

 

- Performance 

 

- Control panel 

 

- Customer Service 

 

- Modifications & Plugins 

 

- DDoS Protection & Security 

 

 



All of these must be met on some level by the host, all reviews discuss these in great detail

on our ‘reviews page.’ We recommend before going with a certain provider you checkout our

review and customer reviews which are attached to the page.
 

Want Us To Review Your Game Server Hosting Provider?
 

It’s quite easy! All you need to do is contact us, then we will review and investigate the site

and give our honest opinion based on our key areas. Visit the following page and fill in your

details, we’ll get back to you as soon as possible and review your hosting provider!


